MEN4901/T-0128, a new camptothecin derivative-carboxymethyldextran conjugate, has potent antitumor activities in a panel of human tumor xenografts in nude mice.
The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the antitumor activity and pharmacokinetic profile of MEN4901/T-0128 in nude mice bearing human tumor xenografts in comparison with irinotecan (CPT-11) and T-2513. We have determined the antitumor activity of MEN4901/T-0128, CPT-11, and T-2513 in BALB/cA Jcl nude mice bearing human gastric (H-81), colon (H-110), lung (Mqnu-1, H-74), esophageal (H-204), liver (H-181), and pancreatic (H-48) cancer lines, which had been serially transplanted s.c. and maintained in nude mice, and characterized the pharmacokinetic profile of MEN4901/T-0128 in nude mice bearing human gastric carcinoma St-4. MEN4901/T-0128 administered i.v. showed a marked antitumor activity in each of these tumor models, producing tumor shrinkage in the models of H-204 and H-181 carcinomas at its maximum tolerated dose of 80 mg/kg (expressed as T-2513) weekly for 4 weeks (q7d x 4) and tumor-shrinking or marked growth-inhibitory effects in the models of H-81, H-110, Mqnu-1, H-74, and H-48 carcinomas at 1/3 of its maximum tolerated dose (q7d x 4). Pharmacokinetic analysis showed that MEN4901/T-0128 had an extended plasma half-life with sustained tumor levels of T-2513, which may explain the superior activity of MEN4901/T-0128 in vivo. Because the efficacies of some drugs in this human cancer-nude mouse panel correlated well with their clinical outcomes in patients with the same type of cancers, the findings provide direct support that MEN4901/T-0128 is more efficacious than CPT-11 and is an excellent candidate for clinical trials for the treatment of solid tumors.